Your playing field (yes, it is yours - it belongs to the villagers
of Farley and is held in trust as a recreation field for us all)
was first opened in 1954 by Gen. Fanshawe.
In the months before her death last year, at our request, Betty
Fanshawe painted a view of her beloved knobbly lime tree in
Farley Farm track. She gave the painting to the playing field to
help with our fundraising. Since then we have been given two
more of Betty’s paintings.
We think this event provides a particularly fitting opportunity
to raffle all three paintings. Hew Fanshawe has given the idea
his blessing and you will have the opportunity to win one of
these three framed paintings in return for the very minor consideration of £1 per ticket - entirely voluntary, of course.
The trustees have been busy raising funds for the last four years
to endow the field for the future. That fund stands at almost
£9,000 today. Our target is £10,000 and we hope that this raffle
will get us that bit closer. Our idea is to make it easier for future trustees to get on with the job of improving facilities in the
field without having to worry about day-to-day funds.
If, by any chance, you will be absent on the day but would like
to invest in the raffle, please contact Robin (712762) who will
be pleased to take your money and issue a ticket or tickets.
And have a nice day!

The Trustees July 2004
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We will have four teams competing for valuable (!) limited
edition souvenir mugs. The teams areas and team leaders are:
‘Butterflies’
Captain Nick Tossell 712318
Livery area, Ben Lane and The Street up to Oak Close.

You are automatically a member of your area’s team.
Team captains will be seeking you out to enlist your
help, but if you miss them - give them a ring!

‘Owls’
Captain Simon Wyre 712256
Oak Close, Penny’s Lane and The Street between the two.

Team captains will try to select different players for the
various challenges, so everyone should have a chance to
join in. Jokers will be played to double the score and, no
doubt, someone will get wet.

‘Deers’
Captain Jim Cullen 712405
Oakhurst, Grimstead Road, Lucewood La, Parsonage Hill.

Some challenges require agility or brawn, some
need a bit of brainpower. Everyone CAN join in but we do need supporters as well.

‘Foxes’
Captain James Jeanes 712854
Pitton Rd, Church Rd, Farley Farm Track & everyone else.
Rob (bell-tower) Richardson is organising the
events. He will have a megaphone and wear a
white baseball cap, and must therefore be obeyed.
Team captains will wear coloured baseball
caps so that they can’t get lost.
Team members will be given team colours to wear to
correspond to their captain’s cap. Feel free to dress
the part according to this tasteful colour scheme:
Butterflies……Red
Deers………...Yellow

Owls………..Green
Foxes……….Blue
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The organisers will provide and barbeque burgers and bangers
from Harrisons and serve them in buns. Teams are asked to
provide accompaniments to share as below:
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- salads and quiches
- puddings
- salads and crisps
- puddings

You will need to bring your own cutlery, plates, napkins and
glasses, and anything else you want such as chairs, rugs and
drink. The cricket club bar in the pavilion will be open all afternoon selling tea, coffee, soft drinks and beer. There will be a
number of chairs and tables available - but not necessarily
enough for all to sit and eat at the same time.
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